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Barient 24 Two Speed Winch and Extra "parts" winch— $200 

Aluminum Anodized drum 

Fully operational, cleaned & lubed., No Excessive 

wear 

Second winch has corroded drum, and some other 

issues, but great to keep around for spare parts - 

Barient is no longer around so if you need parts you 

 Rigging Locker                         Contact for placing ads: Joe Werkmeister masthead@sbccsail.org 

Items listed on this page are for sale by Rich LaBella.  

Contact: Rich LaBella labellar@optonline.net 

Pair, Barient 22 Two Speed Winches—$350 

Aluminum Anodized drum 

Fully operational, regularly cleaned & lubed. 

No Excessive wear —  Includes Sunbrella winch 
Barient Winch Replacement Delrin Bearings (4)  $80 

For aluminum drums 1 7/8" inside diameter(fits Barient 24 and 

possibly 22?) 

Barient Super-HD 11" winch handle 

Good condition $60 

Davis Merriman 11" Locking winch handle 
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For all items above contact: Rich LaBella  

labellar@optonline.net 

 Rigging Locker                         Contact for placing ads: Joe Werkmeister masthead@sbccsail.org 

West Marine Standard Safety 
Harness 

Size M - including 6' Safety Tether with 
carabiner on each end. Never Used. 

 

3 @ $150 each 

Adult Land's End Safety 

Harness  

Including Tether and Carabiner  

$90 

50' 20amp Shore Power Cord -  

20amp boat-side connector, 30amp 
shore-side connector.  125v, 12awg rub-
ber coated Type S cable with stranded 

copper wire.    $50 

3 - 5/8" West Marine "SuperBlue"  

Nylon Lines  

Good Condition. All ends heat sealed and 

whipped. 

2 - 5/8" x 60'   1 - 5/8" x 52' 

$110 

Myerchin White Offshore Knife, Marlinspike & Sheath   $75.00 

The Myerchin A100 Offshore System features handles made from carefully chosen slabs 
of high tech composite white G10.   This man made material is impervious to the ele-
ments and makes an excellent handle for a knife intended for use at sea.  The white 
G10 is an excellent base for the sailor’s  own scrimshaw.  This knife thoughtfully links 
heritage with the most modern components.  This is the perfect knife for the person 
who wants individualize their tool by adding traditional art in the form of scrim-
shaw.  The Pro-grade German Marine stainless is comparable to 440C for hardness and 
edge-holding properties with additional anti-oxidation elements added for the final 
crafting of these knives.   Extreme strength and moderate weight.   This knife features 
thicker steel, lighter overall weight, and  lanyard attachment.  The Classic Sheepsfoot 
blade design is a modern version of the classic knives used by seamen for centuries.  It 
includes a heavy duty, low profile sheath, knife, and Myerchin Marlinspike. 
Length: 8.25″ 
Blade Length: 3.8”, s.s.        Spike Length:  6.75”      Serial Number:  Yes 

 

Unused can of blue paint. Does not match my hull. 
Slight den in can  Never opened.   Make an offer. 

Contact: Rich Mourino 631-312-2525 
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